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的 Portal框架,它能够被无缝地集成到任何 Java Web应用程序中或作为一个独立
的 Portal系统。系统代表了完整的 J2EE应用，使用了Web、EJB、Web service






















With the rapid development of modern science and technology, the world enters the
era of Internet. Information spreads to lot aspects, such as economic, social,
technological, etc. And tax department is an important national economic department.
It is important to improve the ability and level of information technology. The
background information portal management system used today can not adapt the
needs of practical application. To improve the system, the effectiveness of portal
management, making full use of the tax sites, strengthening tax authorities and
taxpayers communicating way and simplifing tax officers maintaining the flow of the
site are necessary. In order to solve these problems, we must design a system which
based on the basic information about tax, to realize the integration of the tax internal
office system, integration of online tax declaration system also has its own tax laws
and regulations website to adapt the era.
In this dissertation, design and implementation of information portal management
system are thorough and comprehensived. Firstly, we analysis the current about
system’s actual application at home and abroad, communicating with tax management
workers, combineing the actual needs, giving the functional design about daily work.
The system can support three categories of users that are taxpayers, tax staff, and
system administrators to access. The quality and efficiency of an integrated network
of tax administration has used the scalable system architecture. Information
Management System depends on the development of software engineering, using
MVC pattern, based on Ajax and Java to integrat Portal framework, it can be
seamlessly integrated into any Java Web application or as an independent Portal
system. The system Represent a complete J2EE application, using Web, EJB, Web
service and JMS technology, especially the front interface section used the Struts,















Each module in the websites can use portal, the effect of page has a larger enhance
that the user’s experience have greatly enhanced. Except home page can be
customized, other pages can also realized, including customization, templates, shell,
style, and layout and so on. And they could be easily changed the style of original
sub-page style. Information Portal Management System provides a free and flexible
service platform, which is in order to improve the work quality and efficiency.
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